
With a rich, strong and vibrant background, Jamaica has a dynamic history which shapes its

unique culture. From a mixture of ethnicities that have landed on the island country, Jamaica

has many fascinating stories to tell. With a combination of people and a diverse culture,

Jamaica welcomes its tourist with a warm smile. Jamaica is an excellent place to understand

the culture of the Caribbean and its African connection. Jamaican culture is indeed a mix of the

cultures of the original Taino Settlers, followed by the Spanish and the British.  Other than

that, the blacks and slaves are the ones who became the dominant cultural force of the

country while suffering from harsh conditions.

Religion: Like India, religion is fundamental in Jamaicans life. The country is also known to

have the highest number of Churches per square mile than any other country of the world.

One of the oldest and historically important, Coke Methodist Church built with red bricks

stands on the land of Kingston from 1790. Also close by stands the site of the city's first

Roman Catholic Church - Holy Trinity Cathedral built in 1810 by a Spanish merchant.

Music: Famously know for its influential music, Jamaica is a birthplace to the internationally

recognized legend Bob Marley known for his reggae music. Jamaica’s tradition is music heavy

with music dating back to collective struggle for independent nationhood. The unique folk

music falls into three main groups – Music for Work and Entertainment, Religious Music and

Dance Music. The traditional dance music is used to celebrate special events accompanied with

a graceful dance and colorful costumes. A visitor can have a taste of the Jamaican music on his

visit the famous tour of Nine Miles, the birthplace and mausoleum of reggae legend Bob

Marley.

Cuisine: Jamaican cuisine is a reflection of the diverse people and the uniqueness of the

island. From the Spanish, British, African, Chinese and Indian, Jamaica has a pinch of culture

of these countries into their food. With a variety of flavors and spices and different cooking

styles, Jamaica is perfect for famished and foodie travelers. The highly acclaimed Blue

Mountain coffee of Jamaica can be sipped at the century-old factory at Mavis Bank.

Jamaica’s most famous Jerk Chicken can be tried in various restaurants in the country.

Jamaica’s favorite and famous Gloucester Avenue also known as “Hip Strip” located in

Montego Bay offers a slice of authentic Jamaican apparel and restaurants that double as

venues for events and amazing live entertainment.

Art: Jamaican paintings, sculptures and pottery are among the best in the Caribbean. With

highly creative minds generating masterpiece, Jamaican art represents its diverse culture with

a blend of European, African and American influence. Jamaica has produced outstanding artists

and has galleries and museums to fascinate its visitors. The Firefly estate, located in the east

of Oracabessa recognized as the natural heritage site was a vacation home to Sir. Noel

Coward. Jamaica is also famous for Bob Marley Museum located in Kingston, dedicated to

the reggae legend.

Dance: Jamaicans dance on every event ranging from formal gatherings to worship. Dance

being a vital part of Jamaicans life, everybody from young to old shake their legs.  Jamaicans

colorful traditional dance can be witness by the tourist through various events taking place in

country. Jamaica’s Reggae Sumfest Festival and Jamaica Independence Festival are important

festivals of Jamaica. The island country also celebrated the Bacchanal Jamaica Carnival with

great enthusiasm, dances and colors.



Jamaica is infused with pride in its unique history, stunning landscape and influential culture.

From art to music, language to food, the Jamaicans have so much to offer the world. Once you

leave, you'll never lose the lasting influence of Jamaica's multifaceted culture.

The end of a perfect vacation, but only the beginning of a beautiful memory.
www.visitjamaica.com
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